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Jails ha ve his torically bean ove rlooke d as a
contributing faecor [Q me Uniced States' addiction [Q
incarceration. While me prison population continues to grow steadily, albeit at a slower pace than 10
years ago, the jail population has increased dramatically. Although the United States still has me highest
incarceration rate in me world, I prison population
growth has slowed since the 19905. In 2006, prison
popularion growth was half what it was in 1996, but
in recent years, jail population growth has exceeded
that of prisons. Public anunion has been focused on
prisons, with increased suppon for reducing prison
spending, sentencing reform, and uenment rather
than incarceration for drug addiCtion.l However, the
same uremion has not been leveled at jails and the
impact that they have on the people held in them,
the communities surrounding them, and the counties thaI mus t bear the financial burden.'

J ail p opulations have been increasing at higher rates
than the prison population.
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Since 200 1, jail population growth acceded prison
growth, with a slight reversal in 2006. Between 2001
and 2006, prison populations grew II percent, while
j.ail populations grew 21 perccnt .~ The one-day count
of 766,0 10 people in jail in 2006 under-represents
the reality, which is thai the majority of people who
aperience locked custody in the United SUtes do so
in jail. With 219,000 people admitted to America's
jails in JUSt one week in Ihe 1990s,s there could be as
many as I I million jail admissions every ye:u.
Changing crime rates do not explain the surging
growth seen in jail incarceration. Be(WC(n 1993 and
1999, a period in which violent crime rates fell, me
ruuion added 10 new jails' a year and the jail population grew by 146,000.' Since 2000, when crime rates
were basically fiat ,' the U.S. added 145 ,000 more
people to its jails. Thus, jail growth does not appear
to be a function of crime (tends.
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Why are Amerlcl's Jan populations
on the rise1

~

Source: Harrison, Paige M., and AIi'n J. Beck. 2007. PriSOll .nd jllU
inmllll III midye,r 2006. Wuhlnglon, DC: Bureau of Justice Stal;$I;~.
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With prisons growth fates leveling off in the past decade, are jails now driving mass incarceration? Jails
once had a focused role in detaining people awaiting
trial or in incarcerating people who received short
scntences. But as Amuicans chose to deal wim drug
abuse, menw illness, homdessncss, and COncerns
over immigration th rough the criminal justice sys_
tem, the country has also filled the narion's jails beyond capacity-a fact that has serious consequences
for both the communities that now pay billions to
maintain large jails and the millions of people who
nce serious, lifelong consequena:s once they have
been jailed.

J.lIlng Communlll..: Th.imp'et 01 J,1I Exp"nslon and

As the responsibility of running America's jails falls
to the country's more than 3,000 counties, it is hard
10 generalize pracrices and roles to each locality. Tradition.ally, jails only held people deemed a threat to

Effective Public Safety S".Ulill."

public safety pending trial, people who WC'C thought
unlikely ro rerum to coun, and people sentenced
10 a term of incarcer.uion of wually less man :a ye:ar.
But :as me United Scues has come: ro respo nd 10 a
varie:[}, ofsocial problems rhrough the criminal jwtice
syste:m, jails are: raking on new and expande:d roles.
10 be

Today; 10 percen t of the:. people:. in jail on:rny gi~
day a~ people:. who h:ave:. bcc:.n se:nte:nced to prison, :II
population th:at has ine:.rc:.a.se:.d 16 percent in JUSt five:
years.' Jails m:ay be: housing mo~ se:ntc:.nc.c:.d prisone:.fli
bc:c:ause of overcrowding in the: prison syste:.m, the inability of the: corrections syste:.m [0 move:. pc:.ople:. fro m
j:ail ro prison, and a shifting of responsibility fo r housing prisonc:.rs from me state:. TO counties. A5 the:. country has chosen to rc:.spond 10 drug :addiction through
me:. criminal justice S)'S1e:.m, instead of the: public
hc:alm syste:m, me number of people: in jail for drug
crimes has ine:.reased from 10 percent 10 just unde:r
a quane:.r of the jail population. lo The:. bold vision ro
de:. institutionalize Ame:.rica's psychiatric hospitw :rnd
shift the ddivay of me:.ntal health se:rvices to me:. community failc:.d [0 be: rcaliu:d. Jails h:ave: bcc:.n likene:d
10 the: ~n e:w asylums,~ whe:.rc: six OUt of 10 people: in
jail suffe:r from :II me:ntal hc:alm proble:m. JJ And, during me: l:ast decadc:-as the: country h:u bc:.come morc:
anxious :about immigration- the:. jailing of people: for
immigration violations grew by 500 perce:.nl.1l
U.s. jail populations m:ay be on the rise:. bc:c:ause:. socic:ry
has simply become morc: punitive--wc: arc: morc: likely
ro detain people:. prc:uial for longc:.r periods of time:rnd
less likdy TO use: altu nativcs TO pretrial detention. In
blurring the: lines berween prison and jail, the: public and me:.dia often forge:t that the: majority of people:.
hdd in jail h:ave not bcc:.n found guilty of :rny crime.
According 10 the: Burc:.:au of Justice SI:atistiCS, 62. 1 pe:rcmt of people: in jail in 2006 wc:re:. unconvictc:d-a
percentage that h:as grown and is still incrc:asing. 13
More: people:. arc: being hdd pretrial th:rn once wc:rc:.
During a time:. when the jail population incrc:ased by
a quarrel' of a million people:, the: proportion of those
jailed who wc:.rc: unronvicted grew by 20 puccnt.
People: are: less Iikc:ly 10 be rdc:.ase:.d prc:rrial. Fewe:.r
people: de:taine:d for viole:nt offe:nses arc being rc:Ic:.asc:d, bUI me:. thrc:c quanefli of people:. in jail who
:arc: :awaiting trial for property, drug, :rnd public orde:r rc:lale:.d chargCl are: also significantly less likely to
be rc:lca.scd. Overall, fc:wc:.r people are: being rc:lca.scd
from jail on thc:.ir own rc:cognizance, and the:. courts
are more:. likc:.ly to impose: bail amounts that fewer
pe:.ople: can :afford [0 pay. O nce, morc: th:rn half of
those:. jailed receivc:.d bail amounts of $5,000 or less;

today, JUSt about half of the:. people:. in jail receive the
highest bail amounts ($ 10,000 to me: maximum).1.
Since:. e:. ight out of 10 people: jailed. made less than
$2,000 in the:. month bc:.fore they were:. jailed,l s stc:.cp
bail obligations make: it harder to rdc:ase:. the vast majority of people arrested. for low-level, nonviole:nt offenses who crowd Unitc:.d Stales jails.
Manycounties and local governme:ntS have: devdope:. d
a rich array of alte:. rnuivc:.s ro jail incarce:.ration :rnd
communi[},-h1sc:d corrections that supervise: pcople:.
outside: of the: jail e:nvironme:.nt. But during a lime:.
whe:n jail populatiOns have:. grown, Ihe:. numbe:r of
people:. in community corrections programs :rnd unde:. r county communi[}' supervision h:u fal le:n. Whe:.n
:a county invcstS the: bulk of its local public safety
budge:t in jails, it limits funds for less c:.xpe:. nsivc:, :rnd
ofte:n more: e:ffe:ctive:, community-base:.d programs.

Why are growing jail popUlations a
concern for communities?
"What's a couple:. of d:ays in jail?" As most people:.
who :arc: jailed arc:. the:. re:. for shone:.r pe:riods of time:
than pe:.ople:. se:.me:nced 10 Slate: prison, it is easy for
those: who do nOI know the: factS ro minimize:. the:.
imp:aCl of jail rime:. But the d:ays, wttks, months,:rnd
ye:ars that some people:. spend in jail carry significanl
conse:que:nces for the:. individuals jaile:.d:rnd the:. communities thu have:. to house, maintain, and p:ay te:.os
ofbiUions of doUan: 10 maintain the: jails. In fact, the:.
fi rsl day that some:. one:. is admitte:d to jail is usually
the:. most expensive bc:c:ausc: of :administrative:. nc:.cds,
assc:ssme:. nts, and ofte:n incrcasc:.d survc:ill:rnce due {O a
high risk of suicide:. within the: fim 24 hours.
Jail incarcc:racion h:u a negative impact on health,
mental health, employme:nt, and me: family :rnd
community conne:ctions of pe:ople:. incarcerate:d.
Jails rardy h:avc: :ade:.quate:. resources avail:able: to treat
people:. with physical or mental health proble:ms :rnd,
according [0 the National Associ:ation of Countic:.s,
jail ofte:n ~rrallmatiztJ pmom with mtntal i/lntSJ and
makes thnn wont.
No surprise:., the:n, thai the:. sui·
dde:. rate: in jails is nearly four times the:. rate:. in the:.
ge:ne:.ra1 population .

"I'

Jail incarceration is an c:.xpensive:. proposition for
counties, with hidden fin:rncial rom and impacts
on me e:. nvironme:.nL Be:.twa:n 1983 and 2002, local
spending on corrections grew from $3 billion to $18
billion :a yc:.ar- :a 500 percent inerc:.ase:.. 11 When small
counties cannot manage an ove:.rcrowde:d jail properly,
Justice Polley InstIttM
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they can face multimillion-dollar lawsuitS over poor
conditioru-Iawsuits whose judgmenu create more
fiscal obligations that the communiry mus t shoulder.
Even when counties try to offset costs by leasing jail
beds to the state or federal government, some communities are still awaiting the cash windfall. Several
communities have been stuck with million-dollar
tabs because they must pay for jail beds [hey do not
need even as state and federal contracts vanish.
In return for the billions being spent on jails, are increasing jail incarceration rates making communities
any safer? The places with the highest incarceration
rates have not necessarily seen violent crime rates fall.
New York Ciry decreased iu jail population and has
experienced a drastic reduction in crime rates." Research from me Washington State Institute fo r Public Policy suggestS that when m e cosu and benefi tS of
incarceration in [enns of reduced crime and savings
to taxpayers arc taken into account, jailing people
for drug offenses is a net money loser." In COntrast,
for every dollar invested in communiry-bascd drug
treatment, $ 18 is generated from reduced crime and
improved public safety savings to taxpaye rs. Since
three-quarters of people in jail are there for properry,
drug, or public order offenses, and drug treatment
or mental health neeru are prevalent among people
in jail, community-based supervision and Ircatment
holds more pro mise than does a jail bed in helping
people improve [heir life outcomes.

performed an extensive literature review .ind original data analysis and found that jail populations
are increasing at a time when county budgen are
tight and more cost-effective solutions .ire available.
While this report does nOI make extensive recommendations, communities facing new jail construction
should think twice about the various rosa of mat
policy choice and consider m e myriad aln~rnatives to
inca.rcer;Ltion and community corrections that could
be implemented to red uce jail overcrowding without
spending millions of doliars building and operating
new jails. Ma.king diffe rent policy choice.! an help
individuals get healthy, return home, rerum 10 work,
and make contributions [0 their famili es and their
communitic:s.

While all communitie!i may suffer when jail populations increase, the impact of increased jail imprisonment is not borne equally by all members of a
communiry. Though the proportion of people held
in jail who are white is higher than in prison (44.3
percenl and 34.6 percent, respecti vdy),lO people of
color are disproponionudy confined in j.iil. Jail
incarceration rales for whites are 170 per 100,000
compared. to African Americans al 8 15 per 100,000
:md Latinos at 283 per 100,000.lL Women are also
slightly more likely lO be held in jail 02.9 percau)
than in prison (7 percent),ll though men continue
to constitute the vast majority of jail populations.
New dala reveal mat Latinos .ire more likely than are
whites or African Americans to have to pay bail, and
they have the highest ball amounu, arc least likely to
be able 10 pay,U and are by fa r the least likely to be
released prior to rrial. l4
This repon summarile!S recent research find ings
on jails, the changing nature of jlil populations,
lnd the known impact of jails on communities
and individ uals. The Justice Policy Institute UPI)
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Jails are correctional facilities operated and
funded by counties and localities, and mey are usually centrally locaTed in a communiry. In comparison,
prisons are usually state-operated and located outside
ciry limits. Jails and prisons originally had very dis-tinct roles, but these roles are beginning to blur due
to longer sentences and me overcrowding of prisons.
Prisons are meant to hold people who are generally
sentenced to more than one year, and jails are intended to hold people who are ;j,[ risk of reoffending. are unlikely to rerurn fo r meir COUrt date, and/or
are sentenced to a year or less. Some prisons prOvide
programming and rehabilitative services, bur because
jails have historically been intended to hold people
for shon lengths of time, they typically have no or few
services or programming. Today, jails hold people for
more reasons and purposes than mey once did."
Historically, jails have served

(WO

main purposes:

To detain people prior to trial and pending conviction or sentencing. These people eimer have
not bttn released pretrial bec::ause they have b«n
deemed a threat ro society or themselves, or they
have not b«n able ( 0 pon bail. They comprise the
largest proportion of people held in jails.
• To hold people sentenced
less than one year).

to

county rime (usually

and programming needed by people serving longer
sentences. The National Association of Counties
(NACo) says that jails are now providing psychiatric
services, vocational and educational programming.
drug (te2tment, and other services usually without
compensation from the state.17 Counties have said
that the role of jail is changing but that few fiscal
resources are av.1lilable to support me change. 3CI

The Am Jails
The concept of jail as it is understood now can be traced to "gaols~
that were used in 12" century England. Earty English gaols were
the first to be locally run and administered by local officials. Gaols
were meant to hold drunkards, prostitutes, thieves, debtors, and
orphaned children. Those who had violated the law were held
in gaols until a trial could be held and a punishment established.
Often, people were gaoled at their own expense and expected to
pay a fee to the sheriffs and gaol keepefs. H
In an effort to reform U.S. prisons. Quakers founded the Walnut
Street Jail in 1787 in Philadelphia. The Quakers separated priso~
ers based on the seriousness of the offense and also by gender.
Men, women, and children were no longer housed together. Prisoners were given employment and men received a small wage.
Many of the jails and prisons that followed were based on the
Walnut Street mode!."

Today, new obligations have fallen on jails:
To hold people in space leased from the federal
government, state, or another county, usually due
to overcrowding in prisons .
• To ho ld people who are awaiting pickup from
other places such as Immigration and Cusroms
Enforcement, the federal government, or mental
health ncilities.
To provide protective custody for those in contempt of court and for court wimesses. 21
The growth in prison populations and the resulting
overcrowding have caused jails to hold more people
for longer periods of rime and to provide the services

JUt'lke Polky III'RhuhI
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Jail populations hIVe been
" We're putting too many
people in jail ... We're putting peopl. in jail who need

to be in treetment for addiction, We 'll save IJ lot of

increasing, and the numbe r of
people in jails has nearly doubled
since 1990.'1 Many f.actors eonuibute [0 the incrnsc: in jail populations and they vary gready by
county and state.

money if we treat them
instead of jailing them. "'U
Rtlp. Ktlrhy Sreln, [)'Lexlnglon,
Chtllr of rhtl Hoose Judicitlry
CommlttH, KffflIudy

Prison overcrowding

Although the percentage incrnsc:
in the number of people incarcerated in prllon has leveled out over the last five
yean, morc: than 1.4 million people are: still held in
prison. n Prisons across the country continue to be
overcrowded. In 2000, federal prisons were: at 134
percent capacity and state prisons had reached 101

The numbe r of state and federal pris oners being held
in local jails has increased more than 15 percent in the
last five years. now constituting nearly 10 percent of the
entire Jail population.
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percent capacity.l4 Among the other negatives associated with prison overcrowding, such as unsafe
and unsanitary conditions and loss of programming.
prison overcrowding impedes the transfer of sentenced individuals from jails to prison facilities. thus
overcrowding jails. The numlx:r of state and federal
prisoners being held in local jails has increased more
than 15 percent in the last five years. J '
County jails are bc:ing called upon to hold people
who would have previously been sent to the stale or
federal prison." In some cases, counties lease jail becU
to other government agencies in an effon to alleviate
prison overcrowding and to bring in aU':!. revenue
for the county to maintain the jail. As a result, some
jails are fi lled to capacity. At midyear 2006,35 of the
50 counlia with the largest jail capacities had filled
their jails to 90 percent or more. l7 More: than half of
those jails reponed being over capacity.

Changes in policing practices
Changes in policing practices contribute to the steady
increase in arrcsts for low-level offenses, such as drug
offenses. These low-level offenses usually result in
some amount of jail time. Two important changes in
policing occurred in the 1990s.
Increase in drug arresu

Through federallegislarion, thousands orlaw enfo rccment officers were hired across the country, greatly
increasing the capacity of law enforcement agencies
to make arrests. While programs like the Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS) granes have
been shown 10 have a small impact on the overall
crime rate," they have increased the ability of law
enforcement to identify illegal behaviors, such as behaviors related to drugs. Coupled with the escalation
of [he war on drugs, resources were: widely available
for police to foew on drug offenses, as orner crimes
were declining during this time." Drug offenses re-

~-:::::;~:::::~"'••" '''' 'm,,~'' J.iI Exp.nsion .nd Effectlv. Public: SafMy Strategies

quire proactive policing. Officers must fi nd people
• In 2005. 8l.7 percent of all drug arrests were solely
who are wing or selling drugs, whereas violent crime
for possession, and nearly half of these charges were
or robbery requires a response, often because the
for marijuana possession. n
crime is reponed."" A recent Justice Policy Institute
Additional evidence of increasing punitive policies
study shows mat counties with me highest per capira
[Qward drug abusers is shown by the changing de~
spending on law enforcement and the judiciary have
mographics of the jail population, where {here are
me highest drug admission rates, regardless of the
now nearly as many people hdd for drug offenses as
lack of variation in drug usc rates across counties. 41
In other words, counties that spend
mo re on police lock up mo re people
The number of a rrests for drug offenses has increased
for drug offenses.
A5 violent crime started to decline
after 1993, police were able to furmer focus on proactive policing, particularl y in regards 10 drug offenses.

• Berween 1986 and 2005. the
number of drug arrcsu increased
150 percent, whereas violent arrestS
only increased 26 percent over this
time period,u although mere is no
evidence that imprisoning people for
drug offenses significantly decreases
violent or property crime rales. 4J
in the last decade, drug arrcst rates have increased 7 percent,
whereas property and violent arrests
have each decreased more than 30
percent.""

• JUSI

25 percent since 1995. while arrests for violent offenses
have decreased 24 percent.
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In 1983. fewer than 10 percent of people
in jail w e re incarcerat ed for a ny drug
offense.
Possession

1,
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In 2002, almost a quarter of people in jail
w ere incarcerated for a drug offense.
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Note: Pu blic order offenses include drunkenness, vagrancy. disorderly co nduct, unlawful assemb ly. mo rols,
and commercialized vice .• mong'! other nonvio lent, nondr1.lg offenses.
Sources: 2002: James. Dor is J. 2004. Profile of jllil inmotes. 2002. Washington, OC; 8 ureau of Justice
StAtistics; 1983: Harlow, C.roline W. 1998. Profile of joil inmares, 1996. Washington, DC: Bureau of Justice
Statistles.
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for violent offenses. In 1983, fewer than 10 percent
of all people in jails were held for d rug offenses. By
2002, almost a quarter of all people in jail were held
for drug offenses, over 10 percent of which were for
possession only. In 2002, the United States imprisoned more than 155,000 nonviolent d rug offenders
in local jails across the country.~
Zero tolerance policies
Second, many cities and communities have moved toward ":z.ero tolerance" policies for quality oflifc: crimes,
such as prostitution, graffitim,
loiterers, and panhandlers. As
" These zero tolerance policies
indicated in the p revious SCi:often lead to longer sentences
tion, people arresred on public
of low-level offenders, which
order offenses, which encommay offer II short-term resolupasses zero tolennce offenses,
tion to the crime problem, but
have increasingly been detained
does not address the latent
in jails. These policies have been
driven
by the theory that "brocommunity p roblems that
ken
windows·
or the appannce
caused this behavior. "S1
of disorder in a neighborhood
fuels criminal activity. In the
1990s, the New York Police
Department, under the direction of then-police commissioner William Bnuon and former mayor Rudy
Giuliani, employed such zero rolennce policies and
were highly praised for their ability ro ~dea.n up the
sueetS- and lower crime ntesY

San Diego: An altern. tiv. to z.ro tol.... nc. polici.s
In contrast to policies in New Yor1c City, San Diego witnessed a comparable decline in crime during the same
period. without implementing a zero tolerance policy."
Instead. San Diego favored a neighborhood policing approach in which police and citizens share the responsibility
for identifying and solving crimes and form connections
to help share information and provide communities with
resources to combat crime problems. Using this method,
crimes declined 36.8 percent from 1990 to 1995 and arrests fell 15 percent. The evidence from San Diego shows
that cooperative problem-solving can provide effective
crime control while promoting positive ties to the community. According to researcher Judith Greene who reviewed
both the New York. City and San Diego policies. "The San
Diego strategy seems better designed to suppon and sustain vital elements of community social organization that
can inhibit criminality and build safer neighborhoods over
the long run.· ..

,

Most states ha ve implemented laws specillcaUy directed tOW'aJd the punishment of the homeless
population, :rnd this can result in more peoplc being admined ro jails. The National Coalition for the
Homeless and the National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty issued a report in 2006 that surveyed 224 cities around the country on their laws
involving the criminaliution of the homdess.5R This
report found that city ordinances frequendy serve
as a prominent tool to criminalize homelessness
through -q uality of lifc· crimes :rnd that these laws
arc increasing.

28 percent of cities surveyed prohibit ~camping~
in particular public places in the city and 16 percent had city-widc pro hibitions on ~campinf
27 percent prohibit siuing/lying in cCrlain public
places
39 percent prohibit loitering in particular public
areas and 16 percent prohibit loitering city-wide

• 43

percent prohibit begging in particular public
places; 45 percent prohibit "aggressive: panhandling" and 2 1 percent have: city-wide prohibitions
on begging

Directly d rawing from ~ h roken windows" theories
and William Bnuon's experiences in New York, the
Los Angeles Police Department expanded the Safer
Citics Initiative (Sa) in 2006, which added SO addilional officc:rs to police Skid Row, an area ofless than
a square mile. Skid Row has the highcst concentration
ofhomelcss peoplc in the United Statcs. Although the
increase in officers was supposed to be coupled with
an increase in services for homeless people, a study
by the University o f California Los Angeles indlcnes
that more resources and energy have: ba:n put into
citing and anesting people on Skid Row."

In rh e first year of the concentration of SCion Skid
Row, the study found that police: issued 12,000 citations, primarily fo r walking against the light (57
percent) and jaywalking (3 1 percent). The total penalty for such cirations is S159. However, recipientS
of General Rdief-a county-funded p rognm that
p rovides financial assistance: to indigent adults who
arc: ineligible for federal or state programS-in Los
Angeles receive only $221 per month. The penallY
for unpaid fin es is jail or prison time. The officers
working on Skid Row also made 750 arrests per
month, the largest percentage of which were for drug
offenses. Increased arrests translare directly into an
increase: in the number of people held in jails. u

J.lIng Communities: The Implct of Jill E>cpension end Effectivi Public S.fety Slrelegies

Jails have become institutions for
people with mental illness

Sixty perce nt of the jail population suffe rs
from 8 me ntal health disorder,· compared
to 10.6 percent of the general population.

Over the last 35 yem, the menul health system
has undergone treme ndous chmges. The closing of
mental health facilities and an increased reliance on
medication have changed the way mental illness is
managed in communities. People with mental illness
may often be left to manage their illness on their own,
wi th fewer options for treatment. With few ueallnent
options available for people living with mental inness,
many end up in the crimi nal justice system.
Prisons and jails in me United States have been de·
pined as the "new asylums;w Currently. the majority of people held in state prison or jail have some
type of m ental illness.
• Almost half(49 percent) ofState prisonen have "symptoms of a mental disorder [that were] based on oiteria
spc:cified in the Diagnostic and Statistial Manual of
Mcnta! Disorders, fourth edition (DSM· TV),-sS and 60
percent of people in the custody of jails suffer from a

" Jails and p risons are swollen w nh
people suffering some form of
mental illness ...
Connnsus Pro/flCt EKflCUrlv. Summ.ry

mcneal health problem. Comparati vely. only 10.6 percem of the general population exhibitS symptoms of a
meneal health disorder, including major depressive disorders, mania disorders, or psychotic disorders.S'
• The Los AngelC!; County Jail, one of the largest
jails in the country, holds as man y as 3,300 people
with mental illness on any given darY
• A study conducted in New York State found that
men involved in the public mental health system
over a five-year period were four times as likely as
men in the general population to be incarcerated; for
women, the ratio was six to one.)1
• Seventy-five percent of women in jail in the U.S.
nave a memal health problem." As will be discussed
late! in this repon, this has particular consequences for
famili es and children.
Further increasing the chance that people with mental illness will be in contaCt with the criminal justice
system is me general lack of affordable or supponive
housing for this population. Estimates &om the Na-
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So urce: James. Dori. J., and Lauren E. Glaze. 2006.
M emal h ea/rh problems of prison and Jail inmates.
Washington, DC: Bureau of Justice Statistics.

tional Coalition fo r the Homeless show that 20 to 25
percent of homeless people have some type of serious
memal illnCSS.611 Homeless people with mental illness
are mo re likdy [0 be the lar~ of-zero tolerance" policies. because: behaviors that may be manifestations of
unm~ated memal illness, such as
public urinatio n, disturbing the
" The nati on;s 'argest mental
peace. and drug abuse, will be
health facilities are now found
on public display. According to
in urban jails in Los Angeles,
a recem Bureau of Justice Stads-tics study. 17 percent of people
New York, Chicago, and other
in jail were homeless at the time
big cities. ""G'
of arrest and also suffered from a
He.rher 8.r.. UrbiJn Ju.rir::. Institute
mental health problem.'l

People detained for imm igration vio·
lations are increasingly held in j ails
Concerns about immigration have driven an increased
focus on the StatUS of non-citizens in the United
States. The heightened attention on immigr.nion may
have led to an overall increase in detention of people
for immigration violations under the jurisdiction of
U .S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE).
In 2006, ICE detained slightly more than 40 percent
more people than it did in 2000.~ The majority of
people in ICE custody are held th rough imcrgovern·
mental agrttments in state prisons or local jails. In
2006, loca.I jails held 45 percent of the people under

,

Between 1995 and 2006. the number of pe ople held by
ICE in loca l jails incre as ed more than 500 perce nt.
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from 518,492 in 1996 to 766,010 in 2006. Q The increase in the number of unconvicted people held in
jails accoums fo r 85 percem of the [otaI increase of
the j:ail populatio n berwttn 1996:and 2006.
expected, people arreSted fo r violent offenses are
the least likely to be released pretrial. H owever, only
about half of people arrested fo r property o r drug offenses are released, and this number has declined in
the past 10 years."

A!,

The percentage of people being he ld
pretrial in jails has increased more than
20 percent in the last decade.

j,.984

o Unconllicted

0

1995 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Source: Sabol. William J .. Heather Cout ure. and Paige M. Harrison. 2007.
Prisoners In 2006. Washington. DC: Bureau of Justice Statistics; Pastore,
Ann L.• and Kathleen Magulra, ads. $ourr:ebook o f criminal justice
statistics online, Tabla 6.61.2005. hnp://WWW.albanv.edufsourcebook/
pdf{t661200S.pdf.
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" H in the course of their day-to-day duties a state or local
law enforcement officer encounters an immign.tion status
violator who may pose a threat, Section 287(gl authority allows an officer to question and detain the suspect if
necessary. Cu"ently, [Immigration and Customs Enforcement} is focusing 287(91 authority for use in state and
local jails. "I:t

62.1%

&

•

J

1996 (518,492)

2000 (766.010)

Year (Total Numbe r of People In Jail)
Source: H, rrison, Paige M..• nd Allen J. Beck. 2007.
Prison Ind ja;1 inmete. " midyeer 2006.
Wuhington. DC: Bureeu of Justice Statistic•.

U.S. ImmigT(Jtion (Jnd ells/om. EnfofCemen/,
20!¥ AmllIal Report

ICE cuslody, the largest ponion of all facilities used
by ICE.'~ Jails have seen me largest increa.sa in pe0ple held under the jurisdiction of ICE. From 1995 to
2006, (he number of people held in local jails under
ICE custody has increased more than 500 pen:ent.66

The percentage of felony defe ndants being
re leased pre trial has been declining in t he
last decade atton all offense types.
.1992
02002

More people are being held pretrial
The vast majo rity of people held in jail have not been
convicted and are being held prior to trial for a variety
of reasons, including their own safety, the safety of the
communi ty, meir ri5k of Right, or because mcy have
not been able to post bail. The proponion of people
hdd in jail who have nO[ been convicted and are being hdd preuial has increased steadily over the last 10
years, during a time when the jail population grew

"

Violent

Property

Drug Public Order

Sou rca: Stata Coun Processing Statistics (SCPS).
Provided by David Levin. Pretrial JU$tice Institute,
September 4. 2007.

Communill..: n..lmp.CI 01 J.lI ExplllIion.1Id EffectlvlI Public S.fety Slfll$gie.

More people are denied pretrial release and of those who are granted
bail, fewer can afford to post it
Rcsurch and data on preuial rdease, bail, bail practices, and bail bondsmen is relatively limited, howc:vc:r the Stale Coun Processing Smistics (SCPS)
series prepared by the Preuial Justice Institute for the
Bureau of Justice Statistics provides data on bail and
prelrial release for those: accused of fdonies .
SCPS data indicate that since 1992, fewer people
have been rc:leased preuial without bail, fewer have
been granted bail at all, and, of those granled bail,
fc:wc:r have been able 10 make the payment.
There are [W() primary ways that a person accu.sed
of a [dony an be: rdeased pretrial: 1) financial and
2) nonfinancial release. Nonfinancial rdeasc: usually
requires no tnnsaction of money in exchange for rclc:a.sc: from jail. Financial release, or bail, requires that
moncy be provided 10 the court or bail bondsman
in exchange for rdease. Often Ihese: funds must be
guaranteed by the person posting the money.

bail: requires that 10 percent of the bail be:
paid to a bondsman, attorney, or similar party to
be: released;

• Junty

drpOJit bail: the defendant secures rele:ase by POSt-

ing a percentage: of the: bail amount directly 10 m e
court; and

• proP"t} bail: property i5 posted as collate:ral with
the:coun.
Timothy Murray, execulive director of the Pretrial
JuS[icc: Institme in Washington, D.C., says th3r the
vast majority of unconvicted people: in jail arc the:re
because they could not post baii. As much as 65
percent of rhosc hdd pretrial are: the: re because: thcy

The majorrty of all nonfinancial releases of felony
defendants were on their own recognizance (ROR)
in 1992.

Nonfinancial rc:lc:ase
People who are released by nonfinancial means usually fall inlO one of fou r categories:"
rrkasrd on tMiT own rtcogniulnu (ROR) or citation
rtkas~ usually administered by law enforcement;

• condiri01Uli rtuasr. the person has co conUCI or
repon to someone [Q ensure compliance with the
conditions of release (i.e., drug treatment);

unucurrd bond or bail: a person does not have 10
back up his or her bonds with collateral as in a
surety bond; or

Source: St.te Court Processing Statistics (SCPS).
Provided by D.vid Levin. Pretr;al Justie:e Institute,
September 4. 2007.

Fewer than ha" of all judge-set nonfinanciel conditions
of release of felony defendants were on their own
recognizance (ROR) in 2002.

• rmrrgmq nuaIr: usually due to jail crowding.

In 2002, the most recem year anilable, fewer than
half (49.6 percent) of all nonfinancial conditions
of rdease seI by judges were: on their own recogniunce. This number was down 2 1 percent from juS[
a decade before in 1992, when 62.8 percent were on
their own recogni7.a1lce. In 2002, 14 percent of all
rdcases were on their own recogniz.ance compared
to 24 percent in 1992?G

Financial rc.lea.se
There are four types ofbail:

'1

• fuU cmh bail: requires that the full bail amount
be paid;

Source: St.te Court Processing Statistics
(SC PS). Provided by David levin, Pretrial
Justice Institute, September 4, 2007.
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The avera ge b ail a m ou nt set has b een increasin g in the
last decad e,

In general, whit es are more likely t o b e
released than people of color.

5::J $25,000 to Maximum
27.4%
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American
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Source: State Court Processing Statistics (SCPS).
Provided by David Levin, Pretria l Justice Institute,
Septembe r 4. 2007.

1992

2002

Note: These data are not adjusted for inflation. Source: State Court
Processing Statistics (SCPS). Provided by David Levin, Pretria l Justica
Institute, Saptember 4. 2007,

Latino felony defe nda nts receive t he highest bail
amou nts s et by the court.

could nOt post bail, for rc:asons that includ~ a lack of
funds, high bail amounts, or not being approw:d by a
bail bondsman.71 Statistics from th~ Bureau of Justice
StaIi5tics may substantiate that idea: 83.5 percent of
th e jail population in 2002 earn ed Itss than $2,000
per month prio r ro arrest. n With bail amounts incrc:asing over the I~t 10 years, it may be difficult for
people to pOSt bail, and therefore more people are:
kept lock~d up in jails prio r to triaJ.74

0$25,000 to Max,

According to a recent study, Latinos, more than

•

whites or African Americans, are more: likely ro have
ro pay bail, hav~ the high est ba~ amounts, and arc
least likely to be abl~ to pay?S

$ 10,000 to S2S.000

II S5,000 to $ 10,000
0$2,500 to $5,000
•

$0 10 $2,500

Latinos arc by far the least likely to be: released prio r
to t rial,76 Th is m a.y be due to the h CI that as a group,
th ey face higher bail amounts. Research suggests thar
limir~d English proficie ncy, immigration sUtw, lack
of undemanding of the judicial process, lack of access to counsel, and racial and ethnic stereotypes,
among other faCtOrs contribute to Ihese dispariti es.n

Outcomes of people released pretrial
African
American

White

Hispanic!
Latino

Source: State Court Processing Statistics (SCPS ), Provided by David
Levi n, Pretrial Justice Institute, September 4, 2007.
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Advocates for higher bail amounts and keeping people
in jails preuial voice concerns that people who are released pretrial do not return to coun. There is panicular
concern that people who had been charged with felonies will commit more crime or fail 10 return for coun,

Str~tllgle5

also known as bail risk. A 1976 srudy of Charlotte,
N.C., COUrt records revealed no signincam difference:
in bail risk berween people released pretrial on felony
or misdemeanor charges?' Recent data from the SCPS
database further substantiate that fdony defendants return ro court: more than nine out of 10 fdony defendants released pretrial returned 10 court in 2002.~
SCPS dara also show that fdony defendants are nor
likely to be rearrested while on pretrial release. Statistics from 2002 show that more
eight Out of 10
defendants who are released pretrial remain arrestrree.1O Defendants charged with violent crimes are

man

94 percent of felony defendants
released pretrial returned to court.

"Financial conditions other than unsecured bond
should be imposed only when no other less restrictive condition of release will reasonably ensure the
defendant's appearance in court. The judicial officer
should not impose a financial condition that results
in the pretrial detention of the defendant solely due
to an inability to pay. ..
Amerl~n 8ar Association
Criminel JUlifiCII Section Srendards. Stlndard 10-5.3(a}

96 percent of felony defendants charged
with violent crimes and released pretrial
returned to
~

-,;;,",""" .ft.,

bench warrant

'"

Remained a
fugitive
6%

Sourt:e: Collen. Thomas H.• and Brian A. Re~Yes. 2006. Felony defendanfs in large urban counties, 2002.
Wasllington. DC: Bureau of Justice Statistics. Table 20. http://Www.ojp.usdoj.goy/bjsJpub{pdf/fdlu c02.pdf.

82 percent of felony defendants
released pretrial remain arrest-free.

87 percent of felony defendants charged
with violent crimes and released pretrial
remain arrest-fTee.

Rearrest
6%

Not Reerretlled

'2%

Not Rearrested
87%

Source: Cohen. Thomas H.. and Brian A. Reayes. 2006. Felony defendants in large urban countias, 2002.
Washington. DC: Bureeu of Just ice Statistics. Table 21.llttp://www.ojp.usdoj.goY/bjsipub/pdfffdluc02.pl:ti.
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even less likely to commit a crime while on pretrial
release; 87 percent will remain arrest-free.

Fewer people are serving sentences
In the community
Since 2001 , there has been a steady decrease in the
number of people under jail supervision who have
been enrolled in programs ourside the jail, also
known as community corrections. In 200 I , 11.2
percent of those under the supervisio n of the jail
were serving their sentences outside the jail , bm in
2006, that percentage had decreased to 7.9 percent
during a time when the jail population grew by 21
percent.!1 Nine thousand fewer people we re supervised outside the jail facility &om 2005 to 2006,
and the number of people serving sentences in
treatmen t programs for substance abuse or men tal
health problems o utside of jail faciliti es decreased
by 25 percent from 2005 to 2006. 82

The percentage of people supervised
outside of jail has fallen over 29 percent
in the last 5 years.
• Supervised Outside of Jail Facility

o Held in Jail

92.1 %

88.8%

I

J

'1.2%

' .9%

SOl.lrce: Ha rr ison, Paige M.. and All en J. Beck. 2001 .
Prison and jail inmates at midyear 2001. Washington,
DC: Bl.lreau of Justice Statistics; Sabol, William J .,
Todd D. Minton, and Paige M. Harrison. 2007. Prison
and jail inmates at midyear 2006. Washingto fl. DC:
Bu reau of Justice Statistics.

Jailing Commuflltl" : The Impact of Jail

E~p8 n sion
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Although the origi na l pu rpose of jails was (0
hold people for shorr periods of time, these: periods
often vary as m:my people are admitted for only a
day, while others are in the jail for a year or more.
Th us, many people reenter the community from jail
every day. Some people will enter, exit, and rumer
the jail many times within a given ti me period. As
a result, people in jails often have many intcnJ.ctions
wim me communiry around the jail faciliry, in a way
mat people held in prisons do not. This has implications for me health and well-being of the people in
the jail as wdl as of the people in the community.

Jails have a harmful effect on people
who are held in them
The increase in the volume of people going [0 jail
may be putting new stress on these insrirurions and
the people in them. Jails house a large number of
people lit any given time and onen those people are
hdd for only short periods of time. As mentioned,
the majority of people in jails also live with some
form of mental illness and many also struggle with
substance abuse.
Conditions in all jails have a negative impact on the
health and well-being of the people in them; however,
the impact of older jails can be even more damaging.
In the 1990s, researchen revealed mat more than 700
of the jails in the U.S. were morc than 50 years old,
and of those, 140 were 100 years old." Older jails
tend not to be built for the purpose of providing services and may suffer from many of the problems associated with older buildings, including mold, poor
ventilation, lead pipes, asbes(Os, and other problems.
These problems can be extremely detrimental to the
health and rehabilitation of people in them.

Physical health
The proximity of a jail to the community, the frequent comings and goings of people and prisoners
in the jail, and the closeness of the inhabiWllS make

it possible for disease to be easily transmitted. Serious infections and sexually transmitted diseases arc
highly concentr.m d in jails.
• HIV/AIDS is four to six times higher in the jail
population than in the general U.S. population."
• In 1997, the ra te of infection of tUberculosis was
17 times higher in jail than it was in the general U.S.
population.·' A study of tuberculosis in New York
Ciry in the (;(fly 1990s found that one year of jail
time increased the odds of contracting tuberculosis by
2.2, suggesting that the jail system may have been an
important am plification point in New York City's tU~
bcrcu10sis epidemic. M Furthermore, inadequate treat~
ment of tuberculosis in corroctional facilities has been
shown to contribute [0 the spread of drog-resisWlt
tuberculosis str:a.ins.17
• Staph infections have plagued jails around the nation, including large jails in Maricopa County, Adz:.,
and Gloucester County, Pa.1I These staph infcctioru
spread through close contact and contaminated sur~
faces, requi re. medical treatment, and can somedmes
be fatal. Staph infections nm onl y affect people imprisoned in jails, but also correctional sraff, who take
these infections home to their families. As most of
these infections go untreated, the likelihood of a person carrying the infection into [he community upon
release is high.
Additionally, county adminiStrators find it difficult to
provide healthcare to people who will only be staying
in the jail for a limited amount of time. Many jails
do not have adequate faci lities to provide healthcare.
Sometimes jail officials do not have time to even test
someone being admitted to jail before thaI person
is once again returned (0 the community." In some
cases, jails will postpone medical d~gno5CS because
the jailed pen;on will soon be the responsibility of
another system, whether it is prison, the community,
or [he person's family. to
Many people who are admitted to jails had limired
acc:css to heallhca.re prior to arrest and may be suffering from untreated j:liseascs or illnesses. Wben people
JUJllce Policy lnlllituUo
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wim illness are released From jail, they often return
to m e community with these conditions, which may
have gone untreated for long periods of time. The
stress of incarceration frequencly exacerbates c::xisting
physical ailmentS. Given the crowded, c1ose-quanered
conditions in jails. some people return home having
contracted serious disease. Most jails do nOt provide
assistance: in planning for health conditions upon release from the jaiPI People emerging from jail with

"'On any given day, the Los Angeles County Jail holds as
many as 3,300 individuals with mental illn8ss~ore
than any state hospital or mental health institution in the
United States.N Without adequate planning to transition
inmates with mental illness back into the community,
many will quickly return to jail or prison; recidivism rates
for inmates w ith mental illness can reach over 70 percent
in some jurisdictions. "'SJ
Cons"nslls Proj6Ct on Menf"/ H"8/fh

infectious diseases may be unable to find treatment
successfully o nce: they are back in the community,
and mosc: with chronic conditions that may have
been managed in the jail are left to deteriorate on the
outside without access to public hc:alth services.

M ental bea1th
Acco rding to the Consensus Project on Menu! Health,"
a collaboration of menu! health professionals, corrections and law enforcement officials, crime victims, and
advocates who work [0 improve outcomes for people
with mental illnesses involved wim the criminal justice
sysrem, the majority of people in jail with a mental illness have: not committed a serious crime; rather, they
have been arrested for displaying manifestations of untreated mental illness in public that involve some aspect
of cri minalil)'. ~) The Bureau of Justice Statistics rc:cc:ntly
reporred that 735 percent of people in jail with mental
health problems are there for property, drug, or publicorder offenses. 96
Incarceration tends to further harm people with mental
illness, often causing them to dc:oompensate and making mem more at risk of harming thc:msc:lvc:s or others.
According to the National Association of Counties, jail
often "traumatius pmom with mrntol iilnm and makrs
thmz war1/!. ,,-; Upon release:, community health professionals say they then have (0 work "twice: as hard (0
get them back to where they were before they entered

"

J.i~ ng

the jail."'!
Suicide is a dose second to illness in the leading
cause of death in jails." The chance tha[ a person will
commit suicide in jail is more than do uble than for
people in prison. HIli The suicide rate in local jails is 42
per 100,000 and [he suicide rate fo r the general U.S.
public is 11 per 100,000. 101 Researchers have found
that people with mental illness who arc: admitted to
jail experience amplified feelings of shame, isolation,
stigma, distrust, and fea r of the unknown. H12
Such high suicide rates are associated wi th untreated
depression, which is common in correctio nal facilities. Several studies suggest that jails have insufficient mental health resources to meet the needs of
inmates.lOl The D epartment of Justice reports that in
2004, less than half of people in jail with a mental illness received some I)'pe of rreatment. IOoi Overcrov.'<iing and the concentrated ncc:ds of people in jail make
it difficult for counties [0 provide adequate services.
Lack of trearmem due to an overburdened jail system
also means that people who go untreated are likely to
have difficulry following jail rules and may have their
sentences elongated as a result. For example, in the
1990s o n Riker's Island, New Yo rk City's largest jail,
the average Stay for all prisoners was 42 days, but the
average stay for people with mental illness was 215
days. lOS Mental illness and long jail stays also make
it more likely that someone with a mental illness will
be victimiz.ed by another priso ner o r jail staff.l06
When released from jail, people with me ntal illness
are rarely given adequate resources or options for 10-

The suicide rate in ja ils is almost 4 times
that of the general population.
50
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Soure&: Mllmo la, Christophe r J . 2005. Suicid" "nd
homicide in state prisons and local jails. Washington,
DC: Bureau of Justice StatistiCS; Center for Diseas"
Control and Prevention. 2007. Suicid" facts at a
glanc".

http://www.elk:.gov/ncipc/dvp/sllicideJSllieide

DataSheel.pdf.
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cating and utiliung tT~tm em ourside of jail. l O'1 Frequently. when leaving jail, a pef30n with a mencaJ
illness is provided only a short course of medication
(two weeks or less) and only enough money to take a
one-way u ip on public transportation. Upon leaving
jail. it is also often difficult for a person to find housing and to access appropriate treatment. 101 A criminal record may prevent someone with mental illness
from receiving uea[m~t .l~ W ithout social supportS
and treatment, people with mental illness are likely
[0 return to jail: 65 percent of those in jail with menillness had a prior sentence. 110

w

Employment
Jail disrupts the employment and economic outcomes
of a person who is admitted. Youth arc: especially affected by ti me spent in jail. A study by Bruce Western
and Katherine Beckett shows mat youth who spent
time in jail experienced three less weeks of work than
youth who had not been in jail. The impact of incarceration was still felt fifteen years late r. People fo rmerly hdd in jail were still working between th ree and
five weeks less in a yea r than people who had never
been in jail. III An arrest also leaw to approximately a
4 percent decrease in average earnings. III
Jails, like prisons, are damaging to a person's employment and economic outlook and do not provide adequate opportunities for education or job training.
In t 999, 60 percent of all jail syste:ms offe:re:d some
rype of educational programs, and only 3.4 percem
of jails offered college courses. II. Jails not only interrupt the employme:m track of a person, but they also
preven t him or her from gaining skills or experience
mat would otherwise have been gained while still
working in the communil}'.lls
Upo n reentering the community. people held in jail
face: the addilional challenge: of finding e:mployme:nt.
The social Sligma associate:d with being incarcerated
one:n hinders a previously incarce:rated person's ability to find meaningful employme:nt.l16 People: wim
a reco rd of incarceration are banned from some occuparions. such as ce:nain hea.lthcare or childcare
services. 1I7 and some employers are reluctant to hire
someone: who has been convicte:d or has been held
in jail without conviction. In a 2005 study of people
leaving New York City jails, only about a mird had
formal employment within one year of release. III
Recovery from addiction
App roxim:ltdy 50 percent of convicted people in jail
wc:re using alcohol or drugs at the time of the offense, and 53 percent of people ente:ring jails have

some: fonn of addiction.I " People wim me:ntal illness
are even more likely to wrestle: with addiction. Only
30 pert:ent of jail inmates who met the criteria for
substance de:pendence or abuse: h~d participated in
substance: abuse: ueaunem while: under corre:ctional
supervision, and only 7 percent participated while
incarcerated. llIII Furmer. the jail system is iII-e:quippro
to detoxiry people adminro to jail wim an addiction.
The u.s. Substance Abuse and Meow Health Se:rvices Administration (SAMHSA) found mat almost
all jails in the country report m at me:y neve:r de:toxiry
arrc:stets. III Many pe:ople struggling with addiction
will begin to fa:l symptoms of withdrawal before
the:y are formally charged with a aime:. l l l Those who
are not given the opportunity to overcome addiction
are more: likely to return to jail.
Disruption of familia
Families arc: deeply affected by the place:ment of a
family me:mber in jail. Wlth more t1un II million
admissions to jail a year. many children have parenrs
who have spent time in jail. For c:umple. the: Cali-

"Areas with the most rapidly rising rates of incarceration
are areas in which youths, particularly African-American
youths, have had the worst earnings and employment
experience. "'17J
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fornia Research Bureau estimates that approximately
97,000 children have parents in jail. lll Most childre:n.
90 percem, are: able to Stay in the custody of their
motha when meir fa ther is sc:nt to jail, howc:vu, only
25 pert:ent of children are able: to stay in the custody
of their fathe:r when mor momer is sc:m to jail. ll•
Though approximately 88 percent of people in jail
are men, women make up a highe:r percentage of the
population in jails than in prisons at II percent.!)j
compared to 7 perce:m in prisons. l16 Given the low
perce:ntage of children who are able to stay in the
custody of mor father when m eir mome:r is in jail,
children of women who are in jail are likely to be
displace:d . The combined cost of foste r care: and other
social sc:rvices for those children greatl y in=
the
financial cost of imprisoning women in jajJ.ll7
Family members of people in jail may experience a
great deal of stress, fi nancial strain, social stigma, increased risk of illness. and orner emotional burde:ru.
Often fami ly members must adjust the:ir lives to take
Justice Policy Inltltute
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care of a displaced child and may be under new financial SUcs.s. I~ Not only do family members of the
person in jail c:xperience emotional and economic
hardships, but some also have reponed physical ailments and declining health. A study by researchers
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Stale University sho....d that 48 percell[ of the people participating in meir study on family members of people
in jail c:xperienced declining health after the person
was jailed, and 27 percell[ reported that their children's healm had declined. In

reaso n or for any period of time. III
Jails are also much less likely than prisons [0 offer
services that would help a person rccnter society
when released. Because people are usually held in jail
fo r short periods of time, jail admi nistrators are less
likely [0 enroll th(:m in prograrru that require a time
commitment. At the same time, those held in jail
fo r longer periods of lime or instead of being sent to
prison will be unable [0 benefit from programs and
opportunitia: offered in prisons.

Disruption of rdatioruhip with the f;ommunity
Connecri.ons and attachments to the community arc:
severdy ~aged as a result of in<;arf;eration or jail
dme. The ability of a person to secure housing is the
most obvious c:xample of the disconnection that a
person may feel upon reentry. A survey, conducted
by the Ccll[er for Poverty Solutions and sponsored
by the Open Society Institute, of people who reported not living in a traditional housing siruation
in Baltimore C ity found that 63 percent of people
surveyed had owned or rented a home prior to incarceration, but only 29 perf;ell[ owned or rented.
a home after release. l30 Housing and housing assistance arc: very restricted for people who arc: returning
fTom corm:tional facilities. O ft en, family members
receiving public assistance are prohibited from sheltering someone who has been incarcerated for any

Local· spendin g on corrections has increased over
51 9 perce nt since 1982.
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Jails are costly and negatively
impact communities

Jails are expensive for wunties and localities
Today, many counties are considering expanding
their jails or building new jails to alleviate overcrowding wi thout seriously considering the negative consequences of jail expansion, especially on
the coun ty budget, as jails represent a u emendous
C05t to local governmentS. Local governmenu c:xperienced a 347 percent increase in criminal justice
spending between 1982 and 2003, including a 519
percent increase in corrections spending.'t9 In 2004,
local governmenu spent a staggering $97 biUion on
cri minal juslice, over $ 19 billion of which went to
corrections alone. ISO By way of comparison, during
the same time period local governmenls spent JUSt
$8.7 billion on libraries and only $28 biUion on
higher education. lSI
The most recem num bers available for calculating
the average COSt per person in jail come &om the
2002 Corrwiom Ytarboo/t, using 2000 data. Av
cording to the Ytarbook, the average daily cost per
person in jail custody was $68 .58 for me largest
jail syswns (greater than 2,000 prisoners), with an
average COSt of $58.64 per person per day for all
jails. lu If [his one penon were to be in jail custody
fo r one year, he or she would COSt the coun ty a minimum of$2 1,403. Comparatively, the aV(:rage coS(
of community- based substance abuse treatmenl is
$2, 198, and surveillance-oriemed intensiv(: supervision is $3,296 per year."7
W ith more than 200,000 people being admitted to
jail in one week, 1)1 the cOSts of housing eaf;h of tha:e
inmates for just one day is staggering. Assuming
that each of these admissions remains in jail f;ustody
fo r JUSt one day, a situatio n that is highly unlikely,
the COSt [0 coun ties fo r this one week would total

of J lil Expln.lon and Effecciva Public Safety Strltegies

· Crime flourishes where the conditions of IHe are wont, '"
Los Angele. County Men's Centr. 1J.II
Known as the -largest jail in the free world, -'3:1 the Los Angeles County Men's Central Jail (MCJ) is notorious for danger.
ous overcrowding, The overwhelmed fecility -houselsl some 7,000 inmates-for a capacity generously estimated at 5,200
after converting classrooms, gymnasia, bathrooms and broom closets into cells - crammed six together in 4-by.J-meter
'multi-<:ell units' and stuffed in gigantic dormitories where up to 150 men jostle idly ... with a single television set for sale
distraction.-':IO After touring the facility as part of a suit in which the ACLU cited -almost unspeakable conditions, - U.S.
District Judge Dean D. Pregerson wrote, •.. .inmates, particularly pretrial detainees who are imbued with presumption
of innocence, deserve better than to be housed in a system which has defaulted to the lowest permissible standard of
care.
In the fall of 2007, the same judge ruled that by forcing those held in the jail to sleep on the floor, the jail officials

-,:III

had violated the right of protection from cruel and unusual punishment. and handed down a h9fty fine for the jaiL'·
In a recent study, UC Berkeley scholar Laic Wacquant described the MCJ as a filthy place, devoid of natural light, where inmates
get only one 2-.hour outdoor recreation session per VoI8ek«l the jail's roof. '~I Wacquant highlights that MCJ endangers inmates

by grossly violating municipal fire code; despite repeated coull orders to fix this problem, changes have not been made.

Maricopa County (Phoenix, Ariz.) Tent Ctty Jail
Sheriff Joe Arpaio, also known as • America's Toughest Sheriff, - opened Maricopa County's Tent City Ja~ in 1993 as a response to )ail overcrowding.'· The ja~ is located in central Phoenix, where harsh desert temperatures reach upwards of 100
degrees in the summer.l. Despite these conditions, inmates are housed outdoors in military tents without air conditioning.,e
Sheriff Arpaio's jail policies are strict and intentionally demeaning. Banned items include cigarenes, coffee, and hot lunches.
Inmates are forced to wear pink underwear and old fash ioned black.""8nd-white striped outfits, and use only pink. towels.I~'
Additionally, inmates work. in chain gangs, providing thousands of dollars of "tree labor- to the community each year.
Although Sheriff Arpaio's website boasts that inmates are fed '&-cent meals only twice a day to cut costs (the guard dogs'
meals cost more than this), the county has faced hundreds of inmate-related lawsuits, incurring millions in legal damages.
A 1998 U.S. Department of Justice report -harshly criticized the use of ex.cessive force at Ithe Tent City jail!. -,Q In 2002, an
Arizona Court of Appeals decision held Sheriff Arpaio accountable for an incident in which an inmate went into a coma and
suffered permanent brain damage following a severe beating by other inmates. Judge Lankford wrote the following in the
case decision: ~The Sheriff admitted knowing about, and in fact intentionally designing, some conditions at Tent City that
created a substantial risk of inmate violence: i.e. the lack of individual security aoo inmate control inherent in a tent facility;

the small number of guards; a mixed inmate population subject to overcrowding, extreme heat, and lack of amenities. The
history of violence, the abundance of weaponry, the lack of supervision, and the absence of necessary security measures
supports the jury's finding of daliberate indifference to inmate safety. -IG

Washington, D.C" Central Detention Facility
The Washington, D.C., Central Detention Facility has had a host of sanitation and maintenance problems since it opened
more than 30 years ago, despite inmate lawsuits and persistent court orders for improvement. '" A recent inspection by

the Health Depanment revealed the following hazards: mouse feces throughout the facility, little to no air circulation in
four cellblocks, broken showers, and cells without running water. Although improvements motivated a federal judge to
lift a 17·year-old population cap in 2002,105 the inmate population then grew nearly 50 percent within six months.'" During
this half-year period, outbreaks of violence resulted in three stabbings within four days, leaving two detainees dead and
another wounded. Philip Fornad, executive director of the D.C. Prisoners' legal Services Project. noted that along with the
increased violence, the overcrowding resulted in "more squalid living conditions, and even more inadequate healthcare.

-,41

Ongoing problems with women's health services, including denials and delays for essential healthcare such as HIV medication, have proved -a clear threat to inmate health,· according to a study run by the D.C. Prisoners' Legal Services Project
and the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health .I "
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$11,728,000.

Jail construction comes with hidden cosu to
taxpayers and citizens
Although counties are normally responsible for jail
consuuction costs, even when States do provide

Increasingly, general county budgets are directed toward corrections. The following are some examples of what counties spend
on public safety and corrections.
• Atlantic County, N.J., spends 26 cents of every dollar on law
and public safety, including 4 cents of every dollar for the Sheriff's Office, which includes the county jai1. 'R By comparison, the
county spends less than 8 cents per dollar on human services
and only 7 cents on educational institutions.
• Mecklenberg County (Charlotte), N.C., spends 6.B percent of
its budget on the Sheriff's Office, which includes jails, compared
with 2.2 percent on public health.'&3
• Wayne County (Detroit), Mich., spends over 16 cents of every
dollar of its general funds on the county jail.'5o Less than 4110 of
a percent of the general funds goes to youth homes for mental
health and a quarter of a percent goes to health and community
services.
• Cook County (Chicago), III., spent over half a billion dollars (1 6.9
percent of its total budget) on corrections in 2007. 'Sf

Counties can save thousands of dollars by using
communrty-based servicas over incarceration.
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funding for building the jails, the coumy is still responsible for maimenance and operations, the processes that go into building the jails, and any other
financial consequences that result, including lawsuit
settlements over conditions inside jails.
Aside from the cOSts that arc:: assumed because of the
increase in use, the re are COSts associated with simply
building and operating jails, such as adminisrrative
and court-related costs, that are different from the
associated com for prisons. Because jails are largely
financed by counties, they are drawing from different
resources to consUUCt the jail.
A primary method for financing prisons is by using
bonds. Although some local jurisdictions finan ce jail
construction from taXpayer revenues, this method has
become less common since the 1980s. IS' As corrections costs increased, municipalities looked for alternative ways to build jails. u',o Today, municipalities raise
the bulk of the money for jail consuuction by issuing
bonds to investOrs, a risky action that could lead to
negative impacts on bond ratings for coumies.
A bond is a loan made to a company or government
entity by an investor. The length of a bond, known as
its maturity, can range from one day to more than 30
years. When a bond is issued, an agreement between
the debtor and lender establishes how and when the
interest and principal will be paid. Unlike a typical
or traditional loan, a bond is a security that can be
bought and sold and its value Aucruates. 1&1
A county government may want to issue bonds to
pay for a capital project that it cannot fi nance with
money raised from taxes. For elected officials, there
are also incentives in issuing bonds as opposed to
paying for the project direcdy. Fif$[, bonds are politically more appealing man imposing higher taxes
on voters. Second, politicians can get around voter
disapproval for a project by issuing bonds that do not
require a referendum .
For more infonnation on the cosu associated
with D.1iing bonds to finance jail con5truction, see
the Appendn.

Jail

lawsuiu can reach millions of doUars-a bill
that counties ffiD.1it pay

Sources: Aos, Steve, Polly Phipps, Robert 8arnoski, and Roxanne Ueb.
2001. The comparative costs and benefits of programs to reduce crime.

Olympia: Washington State Institute for Public Policy; Corrections
Yearbook, 2002. Data provided by Sandy Schilling, National Institute of
Corrections, September 7,2007.
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Though the Prison Litigation Reform Act created
barriers to some types of prison litigation, lawsuits
cominue to be fil ed against coumies resuhing from
overcrowding, lack of treatment, and undesirable jail

Jailing Communltlllll: The Impact of Jail Expansion and Effective Public Safety Slr'tegle.

conditions. The sui rs can reach imo the miIlions of
dollars, mo nq that counties pay a10nt. without hc:lp
from the state. In other cases, plaintiffs seek [0 have
conditions improved. an endeavor that may be costlier after courts are involved. In either instance, the
coun ty must bear the additional cosu associated with
coun and litigation.
• Carl Moyle, who was picked up on misdemeanor
uaffic charges and placc:d in jail, was murdered by
another inmate. The investigation imo the incident
determined Ula! jail staff failed to properly assess the
risk posed by the other inmate. Moyle's f.unily sued
Sherburne County, Minn., and the sheriff in February
2007, sec:k.ing $30 million in damages in the U.S. District Court of Minneapolis. IM
• O n March 10, 1999, a federal jury imposed $5.4
million in compensatory and puni tive damages
against the Sparta, Wis. , jail administrator and $UpeJVising sheriff for depri ving SCOtt Lawson, who has
schizophrenia, of menta! hc:alm treatment while he
was in the jail. La-mon was hdd in solitary confinement for more than 65 days.l69
• In January 1999. Maricopa County, Ariz., settled
a wrongful-death suit fil ed by the hmily of Scott
Norberg fo r $8.5 million. H e died, reported ly of asphyxiation, as he muggled with correctional officers
in 1996. 170

What are the dangers of county Jails leasing beds to t he state
and other ent itles?
With the recent problem of overcrowding in state and federal prisons and
falling county budgets, many counties lease beds to state and federal prisons to supplement their shrinking budgets. These counties receive per
diem rates ranging from $20 to $60 per prisoner housed in their jails, often helping the county turn a profit.'~ Some counties, such as Bernalillo
County, N. Mex., have even built larger jails in anticipation of the excess
state prisoners who would need housing.'113
Bern alillo County, N. Mex.

When the jail was constructed in 1998, the hope was that it would generate enough revenue not only to payoff the bonds that financed the project,
but also to cover payments to the private company operating the facility.
The 648-bed jail was very expensive to build ($ 22 million) and expensive to
run, and it did not fill up with state prisoners as anticipated. Multiple counties and states have been approached to lease these beds, but not one has
signed a contract. This has become such a problem that Bernalillo County
has had to lower its per diem rates to attract "business~ and have a competitive edge, with linle success. Furthermore, the state has been housing
prisoners in this jail and not paying the lease, causing the county to have to
approve a new tax increase in 2007 in order to support the jail. ,80 The cost
of housing state prisoners in New Mexico's county jails approaches $26
million per year, a cost that counties have been absorbing for several years,
and will continue to absorb until the jail is able to lease out its beds and get
t he money owed from the state.

• In Harrison CoUnty, Miss .• a $3.5 million lawsuit
was settled against Harrison County $upeJVisors and

the sheriff in connection with me deam of Jessie Lee
W.t!liams, who was hc:ld and beaten to death in the
Harrison Coun ty Jail in February 2006. 111

Jails are harmful to the environment
A facility that houses many people over the course
of the year has an impact on me surrounding environment. Corrc:ctional facilities an:: like small towns
and have their own water, waste, and energy systems.
According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), correctional facilities must
be: aware of meir impact on the surrounding enviro nment, paying particular attention lO wastewater
treatment, hazardous wanes, power production, and
emissions. In Older facilities are likely to be inefficient and may have problems widJ asbestos or lead.
Fumer, overcrowding in jails purs pressure on sewer
systems not only from day-to-day use, bur also from
misuse offacilities. In San Mateo Couney, Calif., peo-

Reeves County, Tex.
Other counties have constructed new jails or expanded the jail they already
had because the state Of the federal government has told them that they
would pay for their prisoners to be housed there. Counties are responsible
for the full cost of the construction, as well as the gross expenditures of
running the facility-whether it contains state prisoners or not. Reeves
County in Pecos, Tex., built a $40 million, 96O-bed expansion to its detention center with the idea that it could lease the beds to the federal government. The expansion. titled Reeves County Detention Center (RCDCl III
was the third phase of the center's expansion; RCDC I and Il hold thousands of prisoners on contracts from the Federal Bureau of Prisons and the
U.S. Marshals Service. However, after the center was built, Reeves could
not fi ll the beds and federal officials repeatedly claimed that they had made
no assurances to the county that they would be able to provide the facility
with prisoners. Without the funds from leasing beds to the government
the county was at serious risk of defaulting on the bond used to build the
facility and owed $475,000 on its first payment.'· By November of that
same year the county'S bond rating had been downgraded to that of a junk
bond,'" and in order to save the county and the jail, Reeves signed a toyear agreement with a private prison company-Wackenhut Correctionswhich immediately fi red 91 of the county's 435 employees.'''
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pie held in the local jail had been regularly flushing
dothcs, linen, plastic bags, and toothbrushes down
[he tOilel as an act of rebellion and to exprcss frustration with overcrowding at the jail. The foreign objects dog city drains, potentially forcing sewage into
homes and businesses. The waste management agency
responsible for the jail billed the county $700,000 to
increase maintenance and fix damage. m
Jails may be located directly in [he city limits, also
adding 10 already S[fessed traffic and congestion,
sewage and water capacity. and [he availability of
land for housing or tax purposes.
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Currently, the United States is experiencing record low crime rates, however some counties continue to jail people at growing rales. Over me last five
yean, counties that have increased meir jail populations the most have not necessarily witnessed the
biggest decreases in crime. In fact, New York City
decreased itS jail populatio n the most and experienced a drastic decrease: in crime rates over the last
five years.17~
Despite the availability ofle:ss restrictive options such
as d ecnonic monitOri ng, day reporting, and community service, 91 percent of people hdd under
the supervision of jails are held in facilities. m Those
populations comprise mostly people who have not

committed a violem offense. In 2002,74.6 percent of
people held in jails had commined a nonviolent offense such as a propeny, dr ug, or public-order offense.
Three percent of people in jail reponed a probation or
p;uole violation as their most serious offense.176

"'In most cases, correctional facilities should be reserved
for higher risk offenders who have been sentenced or are
being held for violations of supervision conditions, while
their lower risk counterparts should be supervised within
the community. ..m
Gil'}'

Chrisrens9f1. PhD. Dutchess CounryJBilllnd
E/y5$ Clllwson. Crime lind Justictllnsrirure.
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Declining iail inca rceration rates ara associated w ith declining violent crima rates in
tha countl")"s largest jails."
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People incarcerated for nonviolent
offenses make up the majority of
people in jail

Community-based drug treatment provides bigger
returns than prison.
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Acknowledging chat people convicted of violent offenses are more likely to be sentenced to prison time,
people conviCled of drug offenses can expect to serve
the most amo unt of time in jail, surpassing even that
of violent offenders who are sentenced to jail time.
Even people conviCled of a public-order offense
could expect to rettive almost a year of jail time. '71
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Sources: Aos, Stelle, Marna Miller. and Elizabeth Drake. 2006. Evidencebased public policy options to reduce future prison consuuction,
criminal justice costs, and crime rates. Olympia: Washington State
Institute for Publi c Policy. hn p://Www.wsipp.wa.gov;Aos, Steve. 2003.
The criminal justice s ystem in Washington Stale: Incarceration rates,
taxpayer costs, crime rates and prison economics. Olympia: Washington
State Institute of Publ ic Policy.

People were held in jail the longest for violent and drug
offenses in 2002. The average maximum sentence is longest
for drug offenses.
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Whether convicted or not, the majority of people in iail custody
in 2002 had not eommitted a violent offense.
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Community supervision can be a
more effective public safety strategy
than incarceration
Community supervision has been shown to reduce
me chance that a person will participate in criminal
activity in the future and has the added benefit of being mo re cost-effective than incarceration. Research
from RAND and m e Washington Stale Instimte for
Public Policy (WSIPP) have both issued reports re~
vealing the public safety and cost benefi ts of providing ueatment over incarceration.
• In its 1997 study, RAND Corporation, one of the
nation's leading research organizations, estimated
that treating cocaine users reduces serious crime 15
times more effectively man incarceration. l~
• The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Administration
(ADAA) found mat in Maryland both ADAAfunded and Ilon~funded treatment progranu reduce
substance abuse, crime, and homelcssness, while increasing employment. III!
• WSIPP conducted a meta-analysis and costbenefit analysis revealing that drug treatment in the
community is m e most beneficial in terms of costs
as well as crime reduction. Drug treatment not only
provided $10,054 in benent5 pet participant after
deducting COStS of ueatment, but also lowered the
chance mat a person will commit crimes in the future by 9.3 percent. I II
• A 2003 WSIPP study found mat every dollar inves ted in prison in Washington State for a convicted
drug user produced $.37 in crime reduction bene~
fi ts. III However, the 2006 study revealed that drug
courts, drug treatment in prison, and drug treatment

Jailing CommunitlM: Th e Impact of J a il EKpan, io n a nd Effective Publi c Safety Strateg ie s

in me community yidded much bc:rter public n fety
resulUl for !.he cost. IO
Dive rting nonviolent offenders. particularly drug
offenders, into community programs would relieve
m e stress on overcrowded facilities, save money, and
provide space for people charged with more serious,
violent crimes. By allowing people convicted of nonviolent offenses to return to m e community, they will
be less likely to commit crime in the future and more
likely to relUrn [0 work, family, and communiry obligations. 1-'

Treatment-oriented supervision lowers recidivism rates
more than all other drug treatment programs.
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Bur.au of Justi ce Statistics data on the U.S.
jail population indicates mat African Americans arc:
disp roporrionatc:ly affeCted by jail incarcerations. Per
capita. Mrican Americ:ms are four limes more likely
Priso n incarceration rates are more racially disparate than
jail inca rceration rates. but African Americans are still
more than four times as likely as whites to be in jail.
.Jail

D Prison

Total

1.S78

White

tAlI Races)·

African
American

latina

Sou rce: Harrison, Paige M., and Allan J. BKk. 2006. Prison and jail
inmat.s., midyear 2005. Washington, DC: Bureau of J ustice Statistics:
Harrison, Paige M.. and All en J. Beck. 2006. Prisontlfs in 2005.
Washington, DC: Bureau of JU$tiee Statistics.

than whites and close to thrcc times more likely than
Latinos to have been in jail in 2005.!1' Although African Americans were ap proximatc:ly 12.7 percent of
the U,S. population in 2005, mey comprised 38.9
percent of jail inmates. '"
Though African Americaru and whiles use lind ,cli
drugs al similu r:nes, African Amerian5 are imprisoned for drug offenses III higher percemllges than
whites.!117 Almost II quan:er of me people held in jail
in 2002, either convicted or unconvicted, arc: held
fo r drug offenses.!N
The reuons for the disproportionate impriso nment
of people of color in jail are vuied and an be traced
to longstanding social problems, I.:iw enforcement
practices. and judiciary SYSlems. Law enforcement is
more likc:ly to focus its efforts on low-income neighborhoods or racial orethnic minority neighborhoods.
Police. arc: far more likely 10 observe an offense occurring on me SUCCI thlln in II suburban home. II, In addition, whites lend to have beller access to counsel,
programs, and $ervices man do people of eolor, withOUt which disadvantages quickly accrue,!,.;1

People of color make up the largest percentage of the jail
population incarcerated for drug offenses.
Public order

White

African
American

Hispanic

Source: Jlmas, Doris J. 2004. Profile of iail inmates, 2002. Wuhington,
DC: Bl/fltlU of Justice Statistic•.
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Communities: TlIe lmp.c:t of J.il Expansion .nd EffKtiv. Public Sf,laty Slrluglu

The study inerllu in the use of jail for both
convicted and unconvicted people has direcred
county money away from other COUnty services that
benefit all citizens and that may reduce the chance
that someone commits a crime. Counties can do
many things ro lower jail populations, increase public safety, and suppOrt healthy communities.
: hnprow: release procedura for pretrial and senteneed populations. Implementing preuial release
programs that release people from jail before trial can
hdp alleviate jail popuiatioru. Reforming bail guidelines would allow a greater nwn ber of people 10 post
bail, leaving space opm in jails for people who may
pose a greater th reat ro public safety.
• Dcvelop and implement altematiw:t to incarcention such as community-based supervision for
people who would have been given a prison or jail
sentence. Community-based corrections would permit people 10 be removed from the jail, allowing them
to continue to work. stay with thd r families, and be
pan of the community, while still under [he supervision of judicial officials. Someone serving a sentence
wough community corrections could contribute to
society while conti nuing family, community. and work
connecrioru and also taking advantage of treatment
opportunities that are not accessible in the jail serting.
• Re-examine policiC$ that lock up individuals
for nonviolent crimes. First and forem ost, counties
should detennine which policies and practices are
causing mo re people 10 go to jail for offenses that
do not create a public threat such as zero tolerance
or ~broken windows- policies that incarcer.ue people
for quality-of-li fe offenses. By reducing the numbe r
of people in jail fo r these types of offenses, resources
and space could be directed toward people who may
need to be detained for a public safety reason.
• Divert people with mental health and drug
treatment needs to the public health S}'1tc:m and
community-based treatment. People who suffer
from m ental health or substance abuse problems arc:

better served by recciving treatment in their community. TreauneOl is more cost-effecti ve than incarceration and promotes a positive public safety agenda.
• Divert 5pending on j ail construction to agencies that work on community supervision and

make comm unity s upervision effective. Reallocating funding to probatio n services to allow people to be placed in ap propriate treatment or other
social services is a smarr and less costly investm ent
in public safety.
• Avoid building additional jails by changing pretrial rc:Jease policiC$ and wing community-based
ah ernatives. By allowing more people to be released
pretrial and putting more money into treatment programs and community- based alternatives, jails tha t
are struggling with overcrowding can ~ this problem. provide mo re services fo r people who are in jails.
and avoid the expense and ha rmful consequences of
building more jails.

Altern.tiv •• to Inearcerm on
Alternatives to incarceration programs emphasize rehabilitation rather than punishment, providing a broad set of
services to their clients, including drug treatment, counseling, and employment or job placement services. These
programs are a court-ordered sanction that allows clients
to stay in their communities under supervision. Some examples of effective alternatives to incarceration include:
• Electronic monitoring
• Drug treatment in the community
• Treatment-oriented intensive supervision
• Employment and job training
These alternatives have been shown to be cost-etfecrive options for reducing jail and prison populations
while promoting publiC safety.
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• Provide more lUnding for front-end services
such as education. crnp)oymeru, and bowing. Research has shown that education, employment, drug
treatment, health care, and the availabilil)' of affordable housing coincide with lower crime rates. Juris-

dictions that spend morc: money on these services
ate morc likely [0 aperie:nce lower crime: rates. An
increase in spending on educnion, employment, and
other services no t only would improve public safety,
but also would enhance and enrich the: communi£),
to the bencht of all citizens.
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Gtn"41 Ohlig4tion Bonds (GOBs) - The govern ment (borrower) issues bonds to investors such as banks or
corporations (lenders) who will receive paym~ts covering the principal and interes t. GOBs are paid out of a
state's general fund, which is supponed by tax revenues. Many States, including California, require vo rer approval to issue GOBs and limit the amount of debt that can be incurred from such bonds. Elected officials ~
circum ve nt these obstacles by issuing twO different types of bonds: mJenut bonds and kast-rrlltnl« bonds.
&venl« Bonds - Ikvenue bonds are 1»cked by the revenue from a project. For example, the revenue generated by
leasing cxu-a bod space in a jail would be used only for the repaym~ t of the principal and interest on the bonds.
Revenue bonds are not backed by the full faim and credit of the state and generally do not Kquire voter approval.
uast-/?rwnJU B()ntis (LRBs) - LRBs allow an agency created by me government

lO build a prison or jail by issuing
tax-exempt bonds;md men leasing the right to use the facility back to lhe government. The government, wh.ich
generally gains ownership of the project at the end of the lease period, uses funds appropriated by the legislature
to make lease payments. These bonds do not require voter approval. Cerrificolles of Participation (COPs), a form
oflease-revenue bond, are often used to finance prison and jail. Investors who buy COPs are essentially purchasing a share of the lease payments for the prison or jail. The county makes lease payments to the lessor (private or
public), who relies on a u ustec to prepare and execute the certi6c:alcs and make: p;r.ymenrs 10 certific;n e holders.
Ownership of me facility is granted [0 the county once repayment of the cen ificates is complete.

I..c:ase-revenue bonds are cxtremdy costly because they
carry high interest rates resulting from the lease agreement that backs the loan. Other bonds are backed by
the state and do not carry high interest rates. Lease
finan cing agreements provide a way to hide the true
costs of a project. These bonds are not considered debt
because a municipality can decide to stop making lease
payments. In reality, loca.lities are often locked into
payments because breaking the lease could lower their
credit racing.
Revenue bonds and lease-revenue bonds are not as accountable ro [he public as general obligation bonds.
With general obligation bonds, voter approval affirms
public suppon for the construction of a jail. Revenue
and lease-revenue bonds, however, are not approved by
the public. In fact, many elected officials favor these
types of bonds bU4USt they can bypass the public. The:
drawback is the removal of an additional check on excessive borrowing or the construction of projectS that
are not in the public's interest.
Coumies that rely on revenue bonds ro finance jail construCtion may encounter fi na.ncial difficulties if they
overestimate revenues.

A $100 millio n project cosu m ore if funded through a
ge neral obligation or lease reve nue b ond, because
interest w ill accrue on the bond a nd inflation will affect
the cost of the bond as it is paid ove, a long pe riod of time.
•

Tota l Cost

0

Inn ati on Adj usted

Di rect

General

Costs

Obligatio n
Bonds

leaseRevenue
Bo nds

Th e figure t ompares Iha direet COSI of a $100 million p roject financed on
a pay-as-you-go basis and with the 10lal principal and inlerest pavmenl$
for the same project using general obligalion and lease-revenue bonds.
Graph from : Pyle, Kevin. a nd Craig Gilmore. 2005. Prison town: Paying
the p rice. Northampton, MA: The Real Cosl 01 Pris ons. httpi /Www.real
coslofpri5Qns.org; Data from: A primer on stale bonds. Jan 1996.
California: Legislative Ana lysts Office. http:{/www.lao.ca. gov.
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CU CITIZENS FOR PEACE Be JUSTICE

For Immediate Release: January 31, 2012
Subject: Proposed County Jail Extension
The Champaign Urbana Citizens for Peace and Justice (CUCPJ) opposes the County Board's plan to build
an extension onto the existing county jail. While we acknowledge the deplorable conditions in the
downtown jail, the county should focus on ways to reduce the incarcerated population in our co unty not
spend millions more on lockup facilities. At present the cou nty takes in more than $4 million a year
from the public safety tax. This money should be spent on developing and enhancing alternatives to
incarce ratio n such as:
•

Substance abuse treatment programs

•

Mental health courts and counseling

•

Job training

•

Community service sentencing

•

Using written citations for minor ordinance violations

•

Expanding pretrial release options

We are locking up the wrong people. Typically almost 20% of those in the county jail are held for traffic
violations other than DUL Even more disturbing is the racial profile of those in the jail. While only 12% of
our county is African-American more than half of those in the jail are Black. Such figures tell us the
criminal justice system needs something far different from more jail cells. We propose that the County
Board come together with a broad body of community stakeholders to develop concrete alternatives to
incarceration. The way t o ensure public safety is not through imprisonment but by promoting peace
and justice in the community through gua ranteeing peoples' livelihoods and access to opportunities.
The Board's Proposals for the January 31 st Study Session
For their study session of January 31 st , the County Board has proposed to establish a Jail Planning Project
Team and issue an RFP to Conduct Needs assessment and Pre-Design Planning. Such plans are woefully
premature. There is no commun ity consensus on the need to build more jail space in Champaign
Cou nty. The construction of a new jail would involve committing millions of dollars of taxpayers' money.
Such a decision warrants a thorough process of community participation and input. The fiscal problems
which have emerged from the recently build nursing home provide ample lessons to proceed with
caution.

As an alternative, we propose the Cou nty Board constitute a Public Safety Review Committee that
wou ld include extensive participation from broad sectors of the com munity. This Committee's main
purpose wou ld be to investigat e how to red uce spending on incarceration in Champaign County. Such a
move wo uld be in keeping w ith national trends, which have see n a move away from building prisons and
jails. Across the co untry loca l and state authorities are looking for ways t o ensure the public safety by
provid ing adeq uate social and med ical services and non-incarcera ting se ntencing options rather than
constructing new ca rcera l facilities. We propose that this Public Safet y Review Committee:
a)

be mand ated t o propose a re-a llocation of the public safety tax money t o fund desperately
needed services in our co unty, services such as su bsta nce abuse treatment and mental
health co unseling w hich are best provided in a community sett ing rather than in jails.
Bolstering these programs is the key to keeping people out of jail;

b)

appoint a commission to investigate why such a disproportionate percentage of th e people
in our co unty jail are African-Ame ricans and make recommen dations t o alleviat e this
discrepa ncy;

c)

co mmission research of case studies in other cities and counties. This should include places
like Monroe Co unty, Indiana, whi ch successfull y reduced their expe nditure on jails and
opted to fund alternatives rather than build new jail faci lities. Also, t he cou nty board must
exami ne case studies like Littlefield, Texas whe re the city's decision to build a detention
cent er landed them in extensive debt and serio usly comprom ised the financial viability of
the city. Such cases as Littlefield are particularly releva nt for Champaign Cou nty in light of
the fisca l problem s which have emerged from the building of t he co unty nursing home and
the co unty's present debt of SSS million.

Contact: Aaron Ammons: 2177210934
Brian Dolinar: 217 714 5426

This release endorsed by Graduate Employees Organization (GEO) at UIUC.

